
Chapter 20

The Beginning of the Life Cycle

EQ:  How does life begin?



Prenatal Development
 The body starts with 1 cell that is formed by the 

union of an egg cell (ovum) and a sperm cell from 
a male.

 The union of these cells is called fertilization

 When the ovum is fertilized, it is called a zygote

 A protective membrane forms around the zygote

 By the time the zygote reaches the uterus it has 
divided many times to form a cluster of cells that 
has a hollow space in the center called a 
blastocyst.



 As the cells of the blastocyst divide, they begin 

to implant, or attach to the lining of the 

uterus.  This is called implantation. 

 The lining of the uterus is made up of layers of 

tissue that will protect and nourish the 

fertilized egg.

 Once implantation occurs an embryo

develops.
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Embryonic Development

 The cell continue to divide, forming 3 

layers or systems

 The 1st layer develops into the digestive 

and respiratory systems

 Another layer develops into muscles, 

bones, blood vessels, and skin

 The 3rd becomes the nervous system, 

sense organs, and mouth



 An amniotic sac develops, which is thin 
membrane that surrounds the embryo

 Fluid in the sac acts as a shock absorber also 
helps insulate when the temperature changes

 Placenta develops.  This is a blood rich tissue that 
develops from the embryo’s tissue and tissue 
from the mother.

 The embryo is connected to the placenta by the 
umbilical cord – a tube through which nutrients 
and oxygen pass from the mother’s blood into 
the embryo’s blood

 Blood vessels from the umbilical cord carry 
waste products from the embryo



Fetal Development

 1st six weeks embryo grows rapidly

 8 weeks it is about 1 ½  inches

 The name by which the embryo is known from 
the end of the 8th week until birth is fetus

 The brain is the one of the 1st organs to develop

 At 9 weeks the head develops and all systems are 
now present

 During the last 3 months the weight triples

 Eyes open at 7 months

 9th month the fetus is usually head down ready 
for birth – now it is 18 to 20 inches and weighs 7 
to 9 lbs





Prenatal Care

 Health of the baby is not totally with in 

the control of the mother

 Heredity is one unavoidable factor

 There is much the mother can do:

◦ Regular visits to the doctor

◦ Good nutrition – calcium, vit E, iron, and folic 

acid

◦ Monitor mother’s weight 

◦ Exercise



Medicines, Drugs, and Pregnancy

 The mother has to be very careful about 

what enters her body

 Many things could pose potential danger 

to the baby

 No illegal drugs – could cause birth 

defects



Alcohol and Pregnancy

 Has been associated with defects in 

children

 Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) consist of 3 

main features:  mental retardation, slow 

growth before and after birth, and a wide 

range of physical defects ranging from 

cleft palate to hip dislocation

 FAS is entirely preventable



Tobacco and Pregnancy

 If used, babies have a greater chance of being 
born prematurely with low birth weights

 Low birth weight is the leading cause 
of death during a baby’s 1st year

 Smoking may affect growth, mental 
development, and behavior of children up to 
age 11

 Children whose parents smoke have a higher 
incidence of respiratory problems, such as 
bronchitis, and pneumonia, than ones whose 
parents do not smoke



Stages of Birth

1. Dilation – stretching of the cervix.  

Starting of labor – mild contractions

2. Passage of baby through the birth canal –

caused by continuing contractions that 

shorten the uterus

3. Afterbirth – contractions continue for 

10-15 minutes after baby is born.  This 

helps push the placenta out



Complications During Pregnancy

 Miscarriage- spontaneous abortion

 Still birth- birth of a dead fetus

 Women who use tobacco or drugs are 

more likely to have a miscarriage or still 

birth, than those who do not use


